Abstract This paper shows the design process and measurement data for a modified bi-directional equiangular spiral antenna fed by a microstrip to parallelstrip to twin-line transition on two substrates (20-mil thickness) with three layers (aligned vertically). By etching holes out of the spiral arms at the locations where the tapered parallel-strip line passed underneath, the impedance mismatch caused by the proximity of the spiral's metal layer to the parallel-strip line was reduced. Between 4 and 7 GHz, this antenna exhibits a typical radiation pattern for equiangular spiral antennas. Measured and simulated radiation patterns and VSWR plots for this frequency range show good performance.
I. Introduction
In the past, equiangular spiral antennas have been impractical for many commercial and military applications for two main reasons although their impedance and radiation bandwidths can be designed to suit almost any frequency range [1] . First, a spiral antenna receives different frequency signals in different radial areas [2] , which causes phase shifts [3] (known as phase distortion) with respect to individual frequencies in wideband signals due to the distance between receive points. This problem may be solved in real time through phase linearization techniques discussed in [4] . Second, spiral antennas have traditionally suffered from bulky feed networks using coaxial lines that make them too heavy and too large for smaller and thinner applications [1] . This work reduces the thickness of a planar spiral antenna including an integrated feed network to increase the usefulness of this type of antenna while retaining as much of the impedance and radiation bandwidth as possible.
II. Antenna and Integrated Feed Design
This design uses a circularly chamfered, wideband microstrip to parallel-strip transition as in [5] and tapers both the microstrip feed and the parallel-strip lines to create a wideband impedance transformer from 500 to 1880. The 1880 parallel-strip line is soldered directly to a 45-mil 1880 twin-line transmission line that vertically connects to the spiral feed points. Since the equiangular spiral is a self-complimentary structure, its input impedance is approximately 1880 [6] . The design equations for the spiral's fabrication are also given in [6] .
This spiral and its integrated feed were fabricated on two Rogers RT5880 Duroid substrates (cr = 2.2) with a 20-mil thickness, and this design has the total dimensions 2.360" x 2.360" x 0.045". This structure is formed by the intersection of three metal layers on the two substrates (see Fig. 1 ). The bottom metal layer connects the microstrip ground to the tapered parallel-strip ground line, and the second metal layer connects the microstrip feed line to the parallel-strip feed line. The top metal layer contains the modified spiral antenna. The lower substrate's bottom metal layer and second metal layer feed the top layer's spiral with a twinline transmission line through adjacent via holes that are sized and spaced appropriately to match the 1880 parallel-strip line to the 1880 spiral [7] .
In order to reduce the interference on the field lines around the parallel-strip line caused by the proximity of the metal layer of the spiral, two holes were etched out of the spiral arms above the parallel-strip lines. This allowed the fields to propagate down the transmission lines with less interruption according to the field distribution drawn in [5] for parallel-strip lines. These two circular holes on the spiral reduce the effects of the feed line on the spiral impedance matching and improve the return loss.
III. Simulated and Measured Results
The return loss reached a minimum of -52 dB at 5.485 GHz (see Fig. 2 ), and the gain reached a maximum of 6.77 dBi in broadside radiation (see Fig. 3 ). This antenna has an axial ratio of 3.33 dB and therefore has an elliptical polarization. Normally spiral antennas give circularly polarized radiation patterns, but this spiral has an elliptical pattern because the tapered parallel-strip line feed prevents the spiral from radiating along the strip line's axis. This axial ratio may be improved in future research to allow the spiral to radiate a circularly polarized beam by reducing the parallel-strip line's effective width in the non-metal spaces between the spiral arms. This would allow more radiation to pass through the space near the impedance transforming feed line.
The radiation pattern of this spiral only looks similar to the radiation pattern of other spirals below 10 GHz, but the impedance bandwidth continues from approximately 3 GHz to 60 GHz. Above 10 GHz, the radiation pattern of this spiral splits into multiple beams in both directions, and the number of main beams increases with the frequency. This phenomenon occurs because of the perturbation of the feed line on the radiation patterns in the higher frequencies. Since the spiral was well matched and had a similar radiation pattern to the patterns of previous spirals [1] between 4 and 7 GHz, this frequency range was chosen for demonstrating the spiral's radiation pattern and VSWR curve.
In conclusion, this work presents a novel, balanced way to compactly feed an equiangular spiral antenna, and it shows how to improve the impedance matching of this antenna by etching circular holes in the spiral arms above the feed line.
